For a long time, dialogue analysis has separated spoken language from written language. This dichotomy is valid in many cases as it is mostly parallel to the distinction of synchronous and asynchronous communication with the associated affinity to graphic and acoustic media, respectively.
Who is using IRC?
At any time of day or night there a roughly 100 000 IRC users logged on worldwide. They are distributed among the four major IRC networks which are independent of each other (EuroNet: 25 000, Dalnet: 20 000, EFNet: 37 000 (North America), UnderNet: 22 000). These numbers are increasing rapidly. When the author first took a look at IRC in 1992 there were only about 1 000 users worldwide on the network that now has split up into EuroNet and EFNet. Apart from the mentioned IRC networks, there are several more, which are either small or have no international relevance.
To get a better overview over the persons using IRC (apart from the subjective impressions from personal use of the medium) the author made a user poll in 1997. Questionnaires were sent out to 400 german IRC users. 5 The questionnaires contained questions about age, gender, profession, perceived anonymity of the medium, typical contents of their IRC chats etc. The author received 104 replies. This poll gives a good impression of the people typically found on IRC but the figures probably will vary substantially with the time of day. Furthermore these numbers might well be different for other countries.
According to this poll, most of the IRC users are students. There are also academics and other professional users of the internet, as well as a growing number of people with private internet access (see figure 1) . The high percentage of students probably strongly influences the age distribution on IRC. The young age of the medium itself also accounts for the young average age of its users, 6 which has a great influence on the language used.
The distribution of male and female users (see figure 2) probably reflects the high percentage of students of technical majors -although there could be further reasons for IRC being used mostly by males. 
Content and motives of IRC communication
For people not personally acquainted with IRC, the mere thought of communicating via a computer terminal may seem horrid. A brief look into IRC by logging onto it and joining the next-best channel is very well suited to confirm prejudices such as the prevalence of shrunken dialogues 7 , disregard of polite respect and style as HessLüttich (1997) sees it.
8 Such a brief look into IRC can be compared to going downtown, walking into the nextbest bar, pub or night-club and listen to the conversation there.
On IRC there is, of course, also exchange of messages taking place that can hardly be considered communication, as figure 3 illustrates. Figure 3: Example for incoherent exchange of messages, taken from channel London, 25 users, March, 5th, 1998, 9 :00 GMT This, however, is not unique to the medium of IRC per se. One can easily think of a lot of face-to-face (FTF) situations like a late hour at a carnival, a group of youths in a disco, etc. where the sequence of utterances is comparably incoherent.
Hess-Lüttich also mentions typical characteristics of teenage and student slang (op. cit., p. 234). This is not very surprising when the average age of IRC interlocutors (see figure 1 ) is considered. It rather is evidence for people not changing their use of language when switching from FTF dialogue to communication on IRC. 9 There are differences, though. IRC is a relatively young medium and there are quite a few users who have no idea what to use it for and how to use it. This is similar to the telephone being tried out for many purposes at first. Many of these it is not suited for, e.g. the transmission of concerts. Also it was not considered very useful at first. A Western Union internal memo of 1876 reads as follows: This 'telephone' has too many shortcomings to be seriously considered as a means of communication. The device is inherently of no value to us.
The parameters accounting for the coherence and depth of dialogues might slightly differ for FTF communication and IRC. A large number of active interlocutors adversely affects meaningful exchange FTF and on IRC alike, but while virtual chat-rooms offer space for a principally unlimited number of interlocutors, pub tables do not. Furthermore the communication on channels with a regular crowd appears to be more coherent than that on channels where users join and leave by the second and do hardly know each other -if at all.
When the desire for an in-depth discussion of any topic arises, this is mostly taken to the 1:1 mode of private messaging. This is not unlike conversation at parties with two interlocutors noticing a topic of common interest and later discussing this in private.
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IRC communication today is almost exclusively a leisure activity. At any time of day or night, there are literally thousands of participants logged onto IRC. Potential communication partners on IRC can be anywhere: in the next building or on the other side of the world. The possibility of at least virtually crossing the distance between Europe and Singapore and sitting down for a chit-chat with people from other countries and cultures is one of the motives of using IRC, of course.
There are others, though, as the existence of local channels such as erlangen show. The idea of communication with persons via IRC and its medial distance with presence reduced to verbally transported information might seem very unappealing when compared to the possibility of meeting face-to-face. For a lot of users this initial anonymity is exactly what makes IRC interesting (see also section 1.5).
Another prominent aspect cannot be overlooked (see the examples given in section 2): the fun IRC users have playing with language. The necessity of fast and efficient communication may originally have lead to the invention and use of abbreviations, ideograms (emoticons) and similar means. A closer look at the language used on IRC channels suggests that having to write language rather suitable for spoken communication incites many IRC users to playfully twist the strict rules of written language. On german channels for instance, foreign words are integrated into German morphology ad hoc. This can be seen in figure 4 showing how the english word idle (the IRC term for being on a channel but not actively participating in the communication) undergoes German morphological processes. Corresponding creativity in language use has been described for the language of adolescents (see Schlobinski et al. 1993, pp. 27/121 
Speed
An important formative factor of IRC is its high speed -a speed otherwise only found in spoken communication:
It is a written -or rather typed-form of communication that is transmitted, received and responded to within a time frame that has formerly been only thought relevant to spoken communication Reid (1991) . While interlocutors in FTF communication normally do not have difficulties with producing speech with sufficient pace, the production of written messages via a keyboard is inherently slower. Besides most IRC users are no trained typists and thus even slower at keying in what they want to say.
The prevalent speed gives rise to the necessity to formulate and type one's contributions fast and efficiently. This can be seen in the vast majority of contributions in the m:n mode of channel-based IRC communication as the examples in section 2 will show. The impact of the speed on time and potentiality to plan an utterance has already been discussed in Naumann (1995) : One has to respond in an initial, frequently provoking statement by just one sentence or phrase or uttering and post this immediately. If you fail to do so and prefer to think first and then to compose a longer statement in reply before posting it electronically, the discussion might have gone on in the meantime, and your carefully thought out reply will no longer interest any more. In order to be able to participate in channel communication in a reasonable way, IRC users have to adopt planning strategies of synchronous spoken communication.
Medial distance and anonymity IRC
An interlocutor on IRC is sitting in front of a computer screen typing in messages to other users "visible" only by their nickname. The messages thus exchanged are exclusively text-based. Furthermore, they consist of standardized characters only. This totally rules out the perception of any nonverbal, paraverbal, status and position cues or any context information whatsoever. The transmitted content is purely verbal.
These medial characteristics made psychologists assume IRC -or CMC in general-to be deindividuated and marked by reduced self-awareness and self-control (e.g. Kiesler et al., 1984) . These assumptions appear to be contradicted by studies such as described in Myers (1987) . Myers considers the (initial) anonymity to be part of the magic.
The user poll mentioned in section 1.2 also indicates that the initial anonymity is an important part of IRC's appeal. There is the chance to meet and get to know other people without an interfering bias based on superficial traits like appearance, age, clothing, gender, etc. Moreover the anonymity of the medium IRC eases talking about personal matters or subjects that are usually considered taboo (see Reid 1991) . Being protected by anonymity makes it possible for many participants to take part in a free exchange of thoughts with other IRC users. This can then be deepened to any extent. Serious discussions are mostly taken to the 1:1 mode of private IRC communication, though.
The anonymity can at any time be lifted to any extent that seems appropriate to the interlocutors involved -or as Seabrook (1994) Often IRC users exchange digitized photographs or their telephone numbers -in some cases even wedding rings, and some meet face-to-face frequently on so-called relay parties. This stands in contradiction to the claim made in Naumann (1997, p. 167 ) saying that it is untypical for interlocutors to know each other on a more than superficial level.
Written speech?
Communication on IRC occurs in a graphical medium. Protocols of IRC sessions do, however, look more like transcriptions of spoken communication than anything one would consider a typical piece of written language. The idea that the simple dichotomy spoken vs written is not sufficient is not new: No single dimension adequately accounts for the range of linguistic variation across spoken/written texts Biber (1986, p. 385) . Various approaches have been made at further differentiation of this simple distinction. Figure 5 shows a classification of different forms of communication based on Lenke and Schmitz (1995, p. 120) . It comprises the four attributes synchronous/asynchronous, local/remote, spoken/written, and one-toone/one-to-many/many-to-many (1:1/1:n/m:n). The attribute pair spoken/written comprises only the aspect of the medial realisation; any other characteristics typically associated with it are not considered. In remote conversation, however, either the secondary medium of written language is used or some technical means for snychronous or asynchronous bridging of distance has to be employed. If there is no restriction making the use of the written medium or technical means neccessary, the acoustic medium is chosen for local communication, as figure 5 (left) shows. For remote communication (right hand side of the diagramme in figure 5 ), a relation between the attributes synchronous and spoken as well as between asynchronous and written becomes apparent.
Asynchronous, spoken forms of communication currently have only little relevance today. Documents in the written form can be structured more easily. A table of content and other visual structuring signs provide the possibility of non-linear random-access and browsing of a document. New technological means and further propagation of multimodal documents providing flexible access to non-written content might in fact increase the relevance of ansynchronous spoken (or multimodal) communication. Furthermore increasingly widespread computerization of households together with systems like multi-media mail might boost this effect.
Until the introduction of CMC, all synchronous forms of communication took place in the primal spoken form -either without technical aid when local or via technical means when occurring remotely.
IRC was not only the first form of remote, synchronous communication providing the many-to-many mode. It also was the first form of synchronous communication in written form to become widespread.
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This accounts for the unique qualities of IRC as a hybrid between the synchronous forms of spoken speech and the asynchronous written medium (Lenke and Schmitz, 1995) .
Due to the speed of communication prevalent on IRC, as well as ist novelty and uniqueness, persons confronted with IRC at first might not have mechanisms and strategies at hand to produce written language appropriately. This leads to partial adoption and substitution of the well-known strategies and mechanisms of synchronous spoken communication, which allow for the necessary pace. Koch and Österreicher (1990, p. 5 The aspect of conceptual realisation is based on a set of nonverbal parameters having communicative relevance (op. cit., pp. 8). These parameters are summarized by the polarity of communicative nearness and communicative distance (op. cit., pp. 37). Using a set of parameters -or rather, linguistic features-to define a dimension of textual variation has some similarities to the statistical analysis made in Biber (1986 
Substitution of cues
The aspect of medial distance (or anonymity) and the question of characteristics of spoken and written language cannot be discussed independently. Section 1.5 has shown that there is a great medial distance on IRC -a graphical medium hiding any social and context cues. Still this anonymity of IRC does not prevent interlocutors from getting to know each other well. Furthermore the interactive dialogues of IRC look more like transcription of spoken dialogues than written exchange. This gives a hint that IRC users do not feel the medial distance during their dialogues. Höflich (1996, pp. 72) proposes the concept of social presence 12 as opposed to the concept of purely medial distance, disregarding context and purpose of communication on the respective medium. A crucial factor is the medial capacity to transmit nonverbal cues.
As mentioned in the introduction, IRC does not allow the immediate transmission of such cues. Instead, a repertoire of substitutions has been emerging on its own. Some of these -like the operator status-are unique to IRC. Some have been used in other contexts before as e.g. Hess-Lüttich (1997, p. 237) points out. These may either have been "reinvented" because they are intuitively understandable or may have been directly transferred from other media -like e.g. verbal stems, coming from comic balloons via teenage and student slang into IRC.
It is questionable, however, whether IRC users should consciously have transferred these substitutions from literature to use on IRC. Given the iconicity of the means of substitution described in the following subsections it might well be that their use on IRC springs from the same kind of creativity that inspired the authors cited by Hess-Lüttich (p. 237).
Substitution of nonverbal cues
One common way of substituting nonverbal cues is the built-in action command: This command produces output in the third person form. If someone with the nick of Ju^el e.g. types /me nods, the output will be as shown in figure 7 . The second example also shows that presence and absence (from the terminal) is very often explicitly signaled by interlocutors on IRC. Another common way of substituting nonverbal cues are verbs or verbal stems braced by asterisks. These also signal an action virtually performed: Ginny grins, Hopeless hugs espirit hello, and Pepels gives a special hugeli-hug to someone else. This form of verbally describing nonverbal actions probably is derived from verbs/verbal stems used in a similar way in comics (sigh, yell, moan, etc.) .
The second set of examples for this use of verbal stems (taken from the German and the English IRC corpus) shows that there may also be objects, adverbs, etc. inside the asterisks. These examples also show a playfulness of language use that can often be seen on IRC. * Ju^el nods * Pepels is back btw <Ginny> *grin* <Hopeless> hi espirit *hug* <Pepels> *HUGELIHUG* *evilglint* *headshaking* *honkknuddel* *Megaknuddel* *aluganzdollknuddel* Figure 7 : Examples for substitution of nonverbal cues A third way of substitution of nonverbal cues are the well-known emoticons or smileys that had already been widespread on Bulletin-Board Systems before IRC was invented. Once it is clear that smileys have to be read sideways their meaning is iconic. The following smileys: :-) :-( ;-) :-| :-o are recognizable as a smile, a frown, a wink, something between a smile and a frown, and open-mouthed astonishment, respectively without further explanation (see also table 1).
Books like Sanderson (1993) might give the impression that smileys are not iconic. This book, as well as other smiley lists contain a lot of smileys that are not iconic. Mentioning three smileys representing Ronald Reagan, Charlie Chaplin and Goerge Washington -as in Hess-Lüttich (1997, p. 236 )-is very amusing, but does not tell anything about the use of smileys on IRC. First, the mentioned smileys were most probably not meant as icons transporting non-verbal information but as riddles (much like so-called droodles). Second, a look into the use of smileys in IRC communication gives quite another impression as can be seen in table 1. Apart from the smileys shown in this table there were none to be found in the IRC corpus. Not more than eight types of emoticons (with several minor variations) were used. More than ninety percent of these are slight variations of the simple smiley or frowney. So in actual communication on IRC there is no code to break (Hess-Lüttich 1997, p. 237) to understand the use of emoticons. The occurrence of emoticons with the character of a riddle is confined to smiley collections on the World Wide Web or in books. Vice versa, these lists and books do not have the character of a code-book to be learned before being able to partake in IRC communication -they are meant to amuse in a similar way droodles are meant to. 
Substitution of paraverbal cues
Many paraverbal cues can easily be transcribed and thus transported into the purely verbal medium of IRC. Most of the methods of transcriptions employed on IRC have of course been used many times before in other circumstances, probably mostly because they are intuitively understandable and thus need no further explanation. Reduplication and upper case are among the most common transcription of paraverbal cues used on IRC. Reduplication is especially suited for use on IRC as the effort for typing it is very low: one has to simply leave the typing finger on the key already hit. Reduplication of a vowel represents dilatation as it would occur in speech. Reduplication of the exclamation mark also lends special emphasis to a remark. This is often used in greetings to show excitement, as can be seen in the examples in figure 8 In the third example in figure 8 , dal greets bitch2 with a message typed all in upper case, which is interpreted as shouting. The interpretation of upper case as loudness is done intuitively and probably without much conscious effort, as messages in upper case stand out against the stream of channel communication, which usually is all typed in lower case letters.
Interestingly many IRC users make almost no use of punctuation marks. Instead they often transcribe pauses as they would occur if their messages were spoken. Pauses are transcribed as three (or more) consecutive dots. It can be argued that punctuation marks belong to written language while pauses belong to the primal form of spoken language. Being secondary, the planning strategies of written language are much slower and require more effort than the strategies of the primal spoken form of language (which never had to be learned consciously). Under the pressure of the high speed of communication on IRC interlocutors thus fall back on the strategies of spoken language. Planning a pause for spoken language and transcribing it is a lot faster than planning the right punctuation mark -even if it is a single period compared to three or four consecutive dots, as can be seen in figure 9. IRC does not provide the possibility to see whether another (potential) interlocutor whose nick is listed in a channel is really present at his or her terminal and following the communication on the channel. It is not uncommon for IRC users to join a channel and not participate actively in the communication but rather wait for a certain person to show up or an interesting topic to be discussed (IRC jargon calls this: to idle).
Thus IRC users have to first check out if the people listed in a channel are listening and willing to communicate. This has fostered the development of elaborate greeting rituals typical of IRC. Even an IRCspecific neologism to greet upon re-entering a channel (or returning attention to a channel) has evolved.
In the short example in figure 11 , MrJack reenters the channel australia, is greeted with wb (welcome back) by nedd and answers with re (actually a short form of rehi). Figure 11 : Example of the IRC-specific neologism rehi/re used upon re-entering a channel.
Additionally an IRC-specific status cue has evolved as part of the typical greeting ritual: the so-called operator status or simply op. The operator status is a built-in mode, that allows a user to change certain attributes of a channel, remove other users etc. While the operator status is seldom used for anything else besides giving the operator status to other users, it could be used to seriously disturb the communication on a channel. Accordingly giving the operator status to another user is a sign of sympathy and trust. In figure 12 Lifeforce enters the channel 20+, is greeted by Kickoff2 and given an op by Sheryl. Recently this has been taken a step further: IRC robots have become widespread as channel guardians and opgivers. They give ops to members of the regular crowd of a channel. In this case, the op has become a status cue visible to and interpretable by all other channel users.
Conclusions
Textual variation of spoken and written text cannot be sufficiently described by a simple distinction spoken vs. written. To classify texts satisfactorily, several factors must be taken into account. The most important of these, according to Biber, is the continuum of Interactive vs Edited Text. There is no doubt that interactiveness is the most important characteristic of IRC. For IRC users (as well as for readers of IRC protocols) communicating on IRC does not feel like written exchange. The other interlocutors are virtually present and respond immediately. The speed of communication is that of spoken dialogues. This situation gave rise to a common and intuitively understandable repertoire of substitutions for nonverbal and paraverbal cues to make communication easier -that is: more similar to the well-known spoken communication.
This also touches upon the question of communicative distance, which cannot be limited on purely medial characteristics. A concept of perceived anonymity is better suited for an adequate description. Even though IRC users consider the anonymity of the medium to be part of the appeal of IRC, the substitutions for nonverbal and paraverbal cues also lessen the medial anonymity -thus creating a perceived presence (or virtual presence) of interlocutors, a presence which is substantial enough to be the start of friendships or even marriages. Still this perceived presence lacks a few things a face-to-face meeting offers. And so IRC friendships only take their beginning on the medium IRC but seldom stay confined to it.
IRC is a relatively young medium of communication with its own advantages and its own shortcomings. The rapidly growing number of IRC users suggest that IRC has firmly established itself in its own special niche which was unoccupied before. It will neither supplant face-to-face meetings, telephone calls nor letters -much like the latter two never replaced the former but added to the variety.
Notes
1) Probably a mixture of those forms is prevalent -like in FTF m:n conversation where one occasionally will communicate with one's neighbour only. 2) Considering the typical content of IRC communication, the term chatroom or virtual café might seem more appropriate. 3) Some of the names even remain unintelligible because they were originally written in another character set. E.g.: something written in the japanese code-set jis_x0201 will look like gibberish when displayed with the codeset latin-1 (ISO-88591). 4) Apart from that, there's the technical necessity to use channels for m:n communication. Otherwise thousands of IRC users would be forced to communicate with each other simultaneously. Like in FTF m:n communication, there's an upper limit on the number of persons actively participating in a conversation. 5) The email addresses of the recipients were taken directly from IRC during two different sessions around noon on two different days. 6) The average age has even become younger since the user poll of 1997 according to the subjective impressions of the author -most probably due to cheaper and easier Internet access, which has made net-surfing a popular pastime for teenagers. 7) Originally: Dialoge in Schrumpfform 8) Hess-Lüttich furthermore mocks at fun being one of the aims of communication on IRC. (op. cit., p. 233) but leaves open if he really deems fun an outlandish motive for involving in a pastime. 9) The prevailing informal address of Du and christian name mentioned by Hess-Lüttich is not a prolonged version of the Du used by students (Verlängerte Form des p. 234) . It is the very same address persons of the age group 18-25 (which accounted for 69% of the IRC users answering the user poll) typically use when meeting face-to-face. 10) Unlike the communication on channels which can be logged automatically to serve as data for an IRC corpus, a corpus of private messages is not so easy to obtain and has yet to be presented. Until then the nature of private dialogues can only be guessed at from personal experience. Nonetheless it may not be totally disregarded when discussing the medium of IRC. 11) Talk has been used for a longer time but -besides only providing an inconvenient one-to-one-mode onlynever really became widespread. It's users were mostly professional Internet users. 12) Originally: Soziale Präsenz
